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Arising out of 010 No. CGST/WS07/O&A/OIO-086/AC-RAG/2022-23 ~: 10.08.2022
passed by Assistant Commissioner, Division VII, CGST, Ahmedabad South

31Ylcicbc'1T cf)T ~ 10i" YcTT Name & Address

Appellant

M/s Urvi Ajitbhai Velani
8-1, Pooja Apartment,
Opp. Manekbaugh Jain Temple,
Ambawadi, Ahmedabad

crW qf#a ga r4tea mag a arias orpu aar ? cTT a <a 3#gr a qf zenferfa ft4
saar; mg tar 3rf@rant at 3r4tea u gateru ardaa ug a raar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:·

(1) Rm Gura zgee rf@Ru , 1994 at eat 3RTT'f -;:frir~~~cf) 61N if~m cBT
~-m cf) ~~ q-<<jcb cf) 3@7@ gnrur rdaa 3ft fra, ala st, faa +inreau, luiva
fcr:rrrr, aloft #if=ra, Rta tu aa, ie mi, =a{ fecal : 11ooo1 al at unt arfegy

(i) · A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ii) zuf ma 6t gtf a ma ii ura wt zsr~at a fa@t awwerr a 3ru arart if <TT
fcnm ·~D;§llll-< fl" ~ -~□;§llll-< if .:rrc;r ~ \J1IB ~ lTTlT if, <TT fcnm -~□;§jlll'< <TT~if~% fcnm
alanrt za fat avert 'gt re 4t ufdur @hr g{ &tl

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
actory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
,,,
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(c:bl 'BT«f a are fas4t I, u 7gr ?i Pri-11f21e1 i:rTM LR m i:rTM a fffu ii suitr zca aa
i:rTM LR Genii zyca fe # ma,hi ii Git 'BT«f are fa#t lg a gee i faff &

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excisf; on goocjs exported to any country or territory outside
India of on _excisable material used in the ll7qnLJfacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

--~ '30-11~.--\ cf'r '30-11~.--\ ~ cfi :f@R cfi ~ ~ -qtT cfifuc '7R1 a n{ ? 3th snag
ui gr nu vi fu ct :F'! ffaa rzgaa, 3r#ta a uRRa at au u u are ii fcrCT1
3rfe1fr (i.2) 1998 t1TTT 109 gr1 Riga fz ·g st I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed w be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Fina_nce (No.2) Act, 1998: ·

1

(«) a#u snee zrea (or4r) frat, zoo1 a fra s a siafa ff&e Tua in s-6
at ufadi a, )fa smr # If smhr hf fa#a ft '7ffi cfi 1-llci'~l-f:c:1-~ 'C;cf 3ITT
3a at att 4fii a er sf 3m4a fhu urn a,Reg ta er arar z.a gr ff
ct 3@'1@ t1TTT 35-~ if frrmfur LfTT a guarawqe arr @tons area dt ,Re ft zit#t
afez1
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied_ by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. Jt should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) [fur 3mda a var; set vicar van va Gara ua zu Una a shat u1 200/-p6)
'lfTciR t mg 3it set via+=tan a ala a curer zt at 1ooo/- cf'r 1:fm-1' :r@R cITT~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

flt zca, a4tu snr zrca vi ta a 3rd1au urznferaUr # -qfu 3ITT:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a€tu saran gr 3rf@I~zu, 1944 dt arr 358t/35-z sir+fa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) aaf#fa uRh 2 («)a aar; sr-ya araa at 3r4ta, af)atma i #tn ze,
a#€tu Una zyea vi hara 3rd1tu =nrnf@au(Rre) a if?a @Ru ft~a, 3earare
if 2ndBTffi, <S1§l--J1<17 'l-fcA', 3ffRcfT, r'R~-<.'71JI-<., 3-J~l--Ji:tl<SilCt-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Trcibunal shall be filed ·in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in.the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf ga anr i a{ ea an#gii at mar star & at v@ta er sitar fg6t cBT :fRrR
srfad int fut urr a1Reg <a r # st'gg ##t f frat qdl arf ari frg
re1fen,f 3r4tat; nu~@ravu at va r4la zu a4taa at va onaaa fur rat &

0

(4)

(5)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

rljj,1.11ci,1.1 ~~ 1970 ~~ cn'1~-1 cf 3ia«fa fefffRa fa 3r4er ad
~- ar err zrenferfa fufu uf@rant 3gr i ,ta t va ufau .o.so h
arIrzneau zrca feae am sit afey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za cit if@erai aat firu aa at fa#i cn'1 3rR 'lft tZ1R 011 cb ftj"a ~ \JlIBT % "GTI"
#ta zrca, a4tu snra grca vi hara 3r4)au nrnf@raw (atdffafe) fru, 1oe2 #i ffea
1

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and ·other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

2sv v@ zrc, #€tu sna zen vi hara 3rat4tu rznf@ran1(free),#
~3flTTciT cf ~ ~ cf5Ja:Ji:Jill(Demand) izcr 'lts(Penalty) cBT 10% ~ \Jll=!T cf)BT

a4farf zreiif, arf@roar qa sat 1o a?ls vu& !(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

as4aGan gca sitaaa stafa, snfra"a»fananttr'Duty Demanded)~
a. (Section)~ 11D*~ f'rmf«l xlf.tr;
z f@a nea i+dz #fezatif,
~ ~~~f.:mm ip-f.:rtm 6*~~ xlf.tr.

uqdsrar'if an8h ughqast 4lgear ii, ar8a' aRna ah fg q&ufaaRea rm
$.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre..,deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxciii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxciv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxcv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru!es.

<r 3n2r ks JR art If@raur#r uii zrea arrar zyeauau faaR@a gt 'dl' mrT f@nu Tg yea h 10%

yrarru ituriueravs faaf@a l aaauh1ogarualsiraR at
~-.;~ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before theTribunal on payment of
;p-'°'_,;~~· ' · ·. . he duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
~I · ne is in dispute." ·
IJ 0u



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/149/2023

QR£ER IN APEL

M/s. Urvi Ajitbhai Velani, B-1, Po0ja Apartment, Opp. Manekbaugh Jain Temple,
Ambawadi, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Originai No. CGST/WS07/O&A/OIO-086/AC-RAG/2022-23, ·
dated 10.08.2022, (in short 'impugnd order} passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

t

Division-VII, Central GST, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as
'the adjudicating authority). The appellant, having PAN No.AFVPVO143H, were engaged.
in providing taxable services and were not registered with the department.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes·(CBDT; for the Y. 2014-15 &2 FY. 2016-17, it was noticed
that in Income Tax Return/TDS filed by the appellant with the Income Tax Department,
the appellant had declared income oi Rs. 35,70,931/- from sale of service, on which no
service tax was paid. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the
reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the
FY. 2014-15 & FY. 2016-17. The appellant neither provided any documents nor·
submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of service tax on such receipts. The
service tax liability of Rs. 2,23,501/- was, therefore, quantified considering the income of
Rs. 35,70,931/- as taxable income, based on the data provided by the Income Tax
Department.

2.1 Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. V/WS07/O&A/SCN-251/AFVPVO143H/2020-21
dated 23.09.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount
of Rs. 1,93,409/- and Rs. 30,092/- for the FY. 2014-15 8 FY. 2016-17 respectively
(totalling to Rs. 2,23,501/-) not paid on the income received during the F.Y. 2014-15 &
F.Y. 2016-17 along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act,
1994, respectively. Imposition of late fee under Section 70, Imposition of penalties under
Section 77(1) and under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated, ex-parte, vide the impugned order. The
adjudicating authority observed a typographical error in the service tax demand for the
F.Y. 2016-17, which instead of Rs. 30,092/- should have been Rs. 3,00,920/-. He re
quantified the total demand at Rs. 4,94,323/-. He, therefore, confirmed the service tax
liability of Rs. 4,94,323/- alongwith interest. Late fees of Rs. 80,000/- was imposed under
Section 77(1) and penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77(1) and penalty of Rs.
4,94,323/- under Section 78 were also imposed.

. .

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:-

► The SCN is time barred as the demand has been raised beyond the period of
limitation. In the instant case, relevant date shall be counted in terms of Section
73(6) () (c) and not in terms of Section 73 (6) (i) (a) or Section 73 (6) (0) (b).
Therefore, the demand for the period from April, 2014 to December, 2014 is time
barred. Also there is no malafide intention established against the appellant.
hey are not liable to register under service tax as per Notification No. 33/2012-ST
ted 20.06.2012. The expenses incurred in rendering Management Consultancy

4
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0
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Service, which when deducted from the taxable value, shall bring the taxable
income below the threshold limits. »

Personal hearing was not given and the order was passed without following the
principles of natural justice. Reliance placed on Thakur Hariprasad- 1987 (2)
Taxman 196, Bhag Singh- 2004 (164) ELT 137.

► In terms of Rule 6 of the Service Tax, 1994, the service tax liability arises on actual
receipt of payment and not on the amount mentioned in the invoices, which was
not considered while calculating the demand.

► The SCN proposing demand based on the value noticed in ITR/26AS without
conducting any inquiry is not sustainable in the eyes of law. They placed reliance
on various case laws like Indus Motor Company- 2008 (9) STR; Synergy Audio
Visual Workshop- 2008 TIOL 809-CESTAT-Bang, Kush Constructions- 2019 (34)
GSTL 606.

► When there is no liability to pay service tax, interest is not chargeable.
► Penalty under Section 78 is not imposable as mens rea is not established. Reliance

placed on Hindustan Steel- 1978 (2) ELT (J159); Mahadev Logistics- 2017 (3) GSTL
56.

► The non-payment of tax on services received from Malca-Amit is on account of
genius belief of non-levy of tax and involves interpretation issue hence penalty
under Section 76 & 78 is not imposable.

► As the suppression or intent to evade payment of tax is not proven, penalty under
section 78 cannot be imposed.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 19.04.2023. Shri Kuna! V. Shah,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He also submitted copies of invoices.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issues to be decided
in the present case are;

a) Whether the service tax demand of Rs. 4,93,323/- alongwith interest and
penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or
otherwise?

b) Whether the demand raised vide SCN dated 23.09.2020 is barred by
limitation?

The demand pertains to the period FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2016-17.

6.1 It is observed that the appellant are not registered with the department and entire
demand has been raised based on the income data shared by CBDT, on which no service
tax was paid by the appellant. The appellant did not file any reply to the SCN nor did

pear for personal hearing before the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating
y, therefore, decided the case ex-parte based on the income data shared by the·
Tax Department.

5
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6.2 On going through the impugned order, it appears that three dates of personal
hearings (22.03.2022 25.03.2022 & 28.03.2022) were communicated to the appellant vide
a single letter. Giving choice of three dates for personal hearing in one letter by the
adjudicating authority is not in accordance with the principle of natural justice. This lapse
on the. part of the adjudicating authority brings to the fore a legal infirmity in the

impugned order.

7. The appellant, in their appeal memorandum, have claimed that they had filed reply
to the SCN on 08.10.2020. It has been also contended that the adjudicating authority,
while confirming the demand, has not considered the reimbursable expenses incurred
while rendering Management Consultancy Service. After deducting such expenses, their
taxable income shall come below the threshold limits, therefore, they were not liable to
obtain registration. They also contended that in terms of Rule 6 of the Service Tax, 1994,
the service tax liability arises on actual receipt of payment and not on the amount
mentioned in the invoices, which was also not considered while confirming the demand.
In support of their above argument, they submitted two Certificates, both dated
31.08.2020, issued by M/s. Shri Sai Warehousing & Infrastucture and M/s. Shree
Rajeshwaranad Paper Mills Ltd., wherein they have certified that Rs. 1,25,000/- & Rs.
6,10,000/- respectively are reimbursable expenses but by clerical error TDS was deducted.
Similarly, the appellant also pro:.Jucec: invoices issued by M/s. Ganesh Enterprise (having
same address as that of the appellant) showing reimbursable expenses separately and
the fees charged for professional service. Also few other invoices reflecting only the fees
charged for professional service. were submitted. However, the appellant have not
submitted the reconciliation statement showing the amount of such reimbursable·

expenses made during the disputed period.

0

7.1 In terms of Rule 5(1) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006,
where any expenditure or costs are incurred by the service provider in the course of
providing taxable service, all such expenditure or costs shall be included in the value for
the purpose of charging service tax on the said service. However, in terms of Rule 5(2), if
the expenditure or costs incurred by the service provider is as a pure agent of the
recipient of. service, then the same shall be excluded from the value of the taxable service Q
if all the following conditions mentioned therein are satisfied. The appellant have
claimed that some of the payments received were against reimbursable expenses, hence
should be excluded. Prior to amendment in Section 67, consideration includes any
amount that is payable for the taxable services provided or to be provided. However,
after amendment in Section 67 made vide Finance Act, 2015 (with effect from May 14,
2015), whereby Clause (a) which deals with 'consideration' is suitably amended to include
reimbursable expenditure or cost incurred by the service provider and charged, in the
course of providing or agreeing to provide a taxable service. Thus, only with effect from
May 14, 2015, by virtue of provisions of Section 67 itself, such reimbursable expenditure
or cost would also form part of valuation of taxable services for charging service tax. Prior
to above amendment, Section 67, does not include reimbursable expenses.

7.2 Considering the period involved and to examine the above aspect, I find that in
the interest of justice, it would be proper to remand the matter to the adjudicating

1 ority who shall decide the issue afresh after examining the claim of the appellant,
nts submitted and the legal provisions on the issue. Consequently, the demand

6
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0

also needs to be examined in terms of the threshold limit exemption claimed by the

appellant under Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

7.3 Since the appellant have produced documents to substantiate their above claim,
which were not submitted before the adjudicating authority, I, therefore, in the interest of·
justice, remand back the case to the adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh and
for passing the speaking order in view of submission made by the appellant and keeping
in mind the CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021 as well as the observations made above.
The appellant is also directed to submit all the relevant documents and details, in support
of their contentions, that the expenditure incurred by them were as a pure agent of
service recipient; reconciliation statement showing the income after deducting such
expenditure made during the disputed period, copy of invoices, Contract with the service
recipient, Balance Sheet, ITR, corroborating their above contention, within 15 days to the
adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority shall decide the case afresh on merits
and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural justice. The
appellant is also directed to avail the opportunity of personal hearing granted in the
matter and make necessary submission before the adjudicating authority. Consequently, I
remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority to pass the order after examination
of the documents, verification of the claim of the appellant and the legal provisions on

the issue.

8. Further, the appellant have also contended that in terms of Section 73(6) (i) (c), the
demand for the period from April, 2014 to December, 2014 is barred by limitation. It is
observed that the appellant are not registered with the department. However, they have
admitted the fact that they were rendering taxable services (Management Consultancy
Service). Any person liable to pay service tax is required to file Returns showing
particulars of service tax paid during the period to which said return relates. The
appellant neither obtained registration nor filed ST-3 Returns. I, therefore, find that in the

0 instant case, Section 73(6) () (b) of the Finance Act, 1994 shall apply.

8.1 The due date to file the return for (April, 2014 to September, 2014) was extended
from 25" October, 2014 to 14" November, 2014. Considering, 14" November, 2014 as
the relevant date, the demand notice covering (April, 2014 to September, 2014) should
have been issued on or before 13" November, 2019. However, the demand notice in the
case was issued on 23.09.2020. Thus, I agree with the contention of the appellant that
even if the extended period is. invoked, the demand for April, 2014 to September, 2014 is
time barred, in terms of the proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

8.2 Similarly, the due date to file the return for (October, 2014 to March, 2015) was
25 April, 2015. Considering this date as a relevant date, the demand notice covering
(October, 2014 to March, 2015) should have been issued by 24" April, 2020. However, in
terms of relaxation provision of Section 6 of Chapter V of the Taxation and Other Laws
(Relaxation of Certain Provisions) Ordinance, 2020 (No. 2 of 2020) dated 31.03.2020, and
the CBIC Notification G.S.R. No. 418(E), dated 27-6-2020, the Central Government had

ended the time limit in the taxation and other laws. In terms of said Ordinance, where
ime limit specified in an Act falls during the period from 20" March, 2020 to 29"
mber, 2020, the same shall stand extended to 31° March, 2021. In the instant case,
ue date for issuing SCN was 24.04.2020, but the same was issued on 23" September

7
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2020. Considering the relaxation provided vide above Ordinance, I find that the notice
covering the period from (October, 2014 to March, 2015) was issued well within

limitation.

9. In view of above discussion, I set-aside the demand for the period (April, 2014 to
September, 2014) on limitation. Further, I remand the matter pertaining to the period
(October, 2014 to March, 2015) as well as the demand pertaining to FY. 2016-17, back to
the adjudicating authority, to pass the order after examination of the documents and

verification of the claim made by the appellant.

10. Accordingly, I allow the appeal preferred by the appellant by setting aside the
impugned order confirming the· demand for the period April, 2014 to September, 2014,
on limitation. · For the demand pertaining to period (October, 2014 to March, 2015) and
F.Y. 2016-17, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is allowed

by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case afresh.
' l

arfiaasf artafR;fra fuarr z1ta ta fzstara
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

ts.t
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST
To,
M/s. Urvi Ajitbhai Velani,
B-1, Pooja Apartment,
Opp. Manekbaugh Jain Temple,
Ambawadi, Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner,
Central Tax, CGST 8Central Excise,
Division-VII, Ahmedabad South,
Ahmedabad

Date: 11.5.2023

Appellant

Respondent

0

Copy to: .
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(For uploading the OIA) ·:4,-ffSuperintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
j_ yr;1
5. auarc. +le.
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